Today marks another mile
stone In t h e life of none other
"^than L u k e Brass, genial owner
and proprietor of the newest
grocery outlet of this area. At
10:00 a. m. this morning the ribbon
was cut b y Mrs, Brass and F r a n k
Osborne to officially open the new
L. R. Brass, Inc Super Duper
store located at 590 Main Street
in Arcade. Congratulations are
in order to the Brass family on
this occasion. The building, which
was built by Mr and Mrs. Brass
jointly, is of block construction,
82" x 130,' with the most modern
of fixtures and equipment avail
able for t h e shopping public. A
huge "Nellie" sign, traditional
Identification
mark , of Super
- Duper stores has been erected in
front of the building. The corp
oration officers who will operate
the business include Luke, Mildred
Bernard, Betty and Bob Brass.
Some of the highlights of the
2 v $ P store include 6,800 square feet
of Shopping area, 57 feet of self
service mea'ts, 32 feet of produce
cases, 14 feet of ice cream cab
inets, automatic
"Super-Fast"
checkouts, chicken
Bar-B-Cue
rotisserie, extra wide aisles 24 feet
of dairy cases, 24 feet of frozen
food cases, automatic "seeing eye"
doors, automatic pie oven, over
5.500 items on the shelves and,
last but not least by any means,
off the street parking for 100 or
more cars. Along with the open
ing many prizes-and free gifts are
being given away
Many town officials were on
- hand for the impressive cere
monies. Those on hand included
Sup. Knight and Mayor Bailey of
Arcade; Sup. Ferry of Bliss; Sup.
Joyce of Holland; Sup. Leonard of
Freedom; Sup. Hamm of Java,
Sup. Carlsen of Sardinia, Sup.
Braymiller of Yorkshire; Mayor
Gretzler of Delevan Many Flick
inger Co. executives were also on
hand
Elsewhere on this front page is
a picture of the new store taken
during t h e construction and a pic
ture of the first business venture
for Luke and his partner. Com
ing to Arcade in February of 1920,
Luke started in business with Guy
Yule. In August, 1922, he bought
out his partner and had operated
as an individual owner until this
past summer when the corporation
was formed Between these years
he operated a meat market in the
store now occupied by the Mont
gomery Electric Store, purchased
the Lincoln Hutto Grocery in
March of 1941, and moved to the
old site in J u n e of 1944. From
June, 1955, until February 4, 1956
as a R & W Super Market. In
December of 1844, Mr. Brass
introduced to the area the first
frozen food locker in / Arcade.
During his stay in the old site he
chalked m a n y other firsts, in
cluding the fipit self service gro
cery, the first 100% self service
meat department and the first self
service produce department.
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The New L R. Brass Super Duper Opens Officially A t 10:00 A . M . Today;
Mrs. Brass and Frank Osborne To Officiate A t Ribbon Cutting
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The new Super Duper will be
staffed by Darrel Domes, Maurice
Mummery, Faxon Dean, Barbara
Kay, Sharon Marble. Rose Marie
Phillippi, Florence Fowler, Doro
thy Beyers, Phillip Ely as well as
Luke, Bernard, Bob and Betty
Brass.
Uptown Main Street of
Ar
cade will miss the familiar Brass
R & W Supermarket but we are
sure that the West End Merchants
welcome t h e new Super Duper
Market to its fast growing section
Moves of this nature are part of
a nation-wide trend to move out
to the open spaces which provide
merchants room for parking and
expansion.
We wish to direct your atten
tion to pages 4, 5 and 8 of section
two of this issue. On 4 and 5 is
the first color advertising in the
local paper attempted by this or
ganization Through the coopera
tion of L. R. Brass Inc., S. M.
Flickinger advertising department
and the Tri-County Weekly P u b 
lications Inc this move was made
possible Each of us are under
standably proud of these pages.
On page 8 is found an advertise
ment sponsored by the supplier
and contractors of the building.
To the Brass family, the work
ers who worked with them, and
to all others who have helped
make this tremendous undertak
ing possible we say "Congratular
tions." We're glad that you had
faith in o u r area. As Frank Dill
of. Radio Station WGR would say,
"It's Nice To Know So Many Nice
People."

small two man meat
market to a new store with 10.500
M j u a r t f, ft of floor spare in 39
ycais J S the progress of Luke R
Brass pictured at the left Of
ficially at 10 00 a. m. the ribbon
will be cut which will officially
open the new L R Brass Super
Duper Store Mrs. Brass, co-own
er of the building and Frank Os
borne of the S M Flickinger Co.
will cut the ribbon for Mr Brass.
The store will operate under the
name of the L. R. Brass, Inc Su
per Duper and Is located at 590
Main St., across from the Arcade
GLF mill on "West Main Street.
Pictured to the right is a snap
shot which was taken in 1921
showing Mr Brass and Guy Yule
who were partners in the Meat
Market from 1920 through 1922

Luke R. Brass

Starting Friday, October 9th,
homemakers in 'this area will
have convenient, efficient laundry
facilities at their disposal — for
that date marks the Grand O p 
ening of the new Arcade Laun
dromat located at 261 Main St.
In order to introduce neighbors to
is new Laundromat, owner Clar
is Persons will offer free washes
on Monday, October 12 between
the hours of 9 00 a. m. and 9 00
p. m
The Arcade Laundromat will
be unattended and coin-metered
and will remain open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, Including Sun
days and holidays, in order to
provide a necessary, modern con
venience for working people and
busy housewives who can do
their laundry only after normal
business hours Mr Persons has
provided the most complete, most
modern laundry facilities avail
able, including 20 washers, 7 dry
ers, ' vending machines, music,
lounge, etc
The new Laundromat offers its
customers many benefits. First,
and most important, it provides
all the advantages of doing the
laundry at home—with none of
the disadvantages Customers can
simultaneously
use as
many
washers and dryers as they need
in order to do an entire family
wash, thus enabling them to fin
ish a week's laundry in less than
one hour The store also provides
plenty of hot, rain-soft water
which, in turn, means cleaner,
whiter washes as well as a sav
ing on soap or detergent. Because
the new Laudromat has no at
tendants and customers "do-itthemselvcs," they will save as
much as 50% each week on their
laundry

^George W. Cottrill, Rexall
Druggist^ in- Arcade, N. Y., was
today awarded a citation from
Vice - President Richard M. Nix
on on behalf of the U S. Depart
ment of Commerce
The award read, in part, "The
U. S. Department of Commerce,
Office of ' International Trade
Fairs, having awarded a Citation
to the Rexall Drug Company for
outstanding service to the United
States Government, further ex
tends this recognition of partici
pation in the United States Ex
hibit in the 1959 International
Trade Fair, Poznan, Poland, to
Cottrill's Pharmacy, and all mem
bers o£ the Rexall Family who
through John Bowles. Rexall
President, demonstrated the com
munity service representative of
all Rexall Drug Stores. You con
tributed significantly to world- un
derstanding of peace and pros
perity under the American system
of free and^ competitive enter
prise "
In further commendation of
Rexall's service In Poznan, the
Department of Commerce invited
Rexall to move their entire opera
tion from Poland to Salonica,
Greece So the Rexall Drug Store
—which was the first American
drug store shown behind the Iron
Curtain—is presently being exhi
bited at the 24th International
Fair now in progress in Salonica.

JAMES A. BARONE
RETURNS FROM TOUR
WITH U. S. NAVY
James A. Barone, pipe fitter
second class, USN, son of Mr and
Mrs. James C Barone of Route 2,
Cattaraugus Road, Arcade, and
husband of the former Miss Ann
Wiech of Lockport, is scheduled to
return to San Diego, Calif., Octo
ber 6 aboard the destroyer escort
USS Bridget after a five-month
tour of duty with the U S. Sev
enth Fleet in the Western Pacific.
During the cruise, the Bridget
participated in various anti-sub
marine warfare exercises and vis
A last minute warning to the ited Hawaii, Japan, Hong Kong
voters of the Town of Arcade. and the Philippines.
Saturday, October 10th is the last
day of registering to vote You
may do so between the hours of ARCADE CONSERVATION
1:00 and 10:00 p. m. and must do CLUB PLANS PISTOL
it to vote. This pertains to any SHOOT SATURDAY
one who has moved or changed
A pistol shoot will be held at
residence since last election. You the club house of the Arcade Con
register w h e r e you vote on elec servation Club this Saturday eve
tion day.
ning, October 10, beginning at
7:30 o'clock.
The shoot will take place in
RICHARD L. BRAY
doors and the handicap system
SERVING ABOARD
will be used. Prizes will be
AIRCRAFT CARRIER
awarded Only pistols may be
Richard L. Bray, aviation elec used.
tronics technician third class, USN
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Mrs. Terk Entertains
Mary Jemison Chapter
Mary Jemison Chapter, D A R.
held its monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs. Avery Terk in Ar
cade. September 25.
The special feature of the meet
ing was an address on the Seneca
Indians by Mrs. Fred Barnes of
Castile. She spoke chiefly of the
Seven Festivals of the Senecas.
mentioning first the Maple Fes
tival occurring when the sap be
gins to flow The purpose of these
festivals, in addition to an expres
sion of their own enjoyment, was
to give thanks to the Great Spirit
for certain blessings which each
season brought. Mrs. B a r n e s
brought many Indian items to ac
centuate her talk.
After adjournment of the meet
ing delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs Terk and a very
happy social hour followed

Republican Rally To
Be Held In Holland
This Evening
Announcement has been made
that a Republican Rally will be
held at the Town Hall in Holland
this Thursday evening, October 8
at 8:30 o'clock.
Senator Cooke, the new Repub
lican Chairman, as well as sever
al of the Erie County candidates,
will be present. The Town Com
mittee will distribute free tulip
bulbs to those who attend, and re
freshments will be served.

CALENDARS MAY STILL
BE ORDERED FROM ARCADE
FIREMEN'S AUXILIARY
DEPUTY TO MAKE
The Arcade Fire Department OFFICIAL VISIT TO
Auxiliary has nearly completed its URANIA LODGE
sale of birthday calendars in the
area.
All those in the area who have
not been contacte^Lby Auxiliary
members may call Arcade 104W
before Monday, October 12, and
they will be in time to have their
birthdays incorporated in the cal
endar

Eight Worthy Leon Hines, DJD.
G.M. of Cattaraugus District will
make his official visit to Urania
Lodge, F . & A. M. No. 810, Machias, Tuesday evening, October
12 at 8:00 o'clock.
All members and area Masons
are urged to attend. Dinner will
be served at 6:30.

Monday Research Club
Holds Calendar Tea

Larry Romance Cited For
Fantastic Tractor Sales

The Monday Research Club
held its annual Birthday Tea
Monday evening, October 5 in the
club rooms Of the Arcade Mem
orial Library Building.
The program which followed
the business meeting included a
solo, "The Maori Love Song,"
sung by Mrs. Gladys Dailey, ac
companied at the piano by Mrs.
Shirley Garlapo.
Miss Sally
Newman, guest
speaker, told about her vacation
in Hawaii this summer with Miss
Betty Brass and Miss Beverly
Cole, illustrating her talk with
beautiful colored slides and mov
ies which she and Miss Brass had
taken. She also had on display
souvenirs of her trip.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Josephine
Couch, Chairman, Miss Marie
Neamon, Mrs Norma Clark, Mrs.
Nadyne Devin and Mrs Louise
Cavalier
The next club meeting will be
held on October 26.
The Round Table Conference of
the Western New York Federation
of Women's Clubs will be held
Saturday, October 18 at Brocton.
Those who wish to attend are re
quested to notify Miss Betty Ar
thur as soon as possible.

Larry Romance, Arcade's Ford
Tractor dealer, was cited in an
article in the Buffalo Courier E x 
press Tuesday morning for his
fantastic sales rates on tractors.
Larry, who sells tractors year
around like hardware stores sell
flyswaitters in the summer, ex
plained his "modest" success in
this particular business.
Apparently, Larry has never
liked farming but has always
been interested in farm equip
ment of all sorts. He learned ev
erything about them at an early
age and put this knowledge to
profitable use. Larry specializes
in having what the farmer is
looking for, namely, modern con
veniences. He features them on
as many tractors as possible in
an effort to make the farmer more
comfortable while' at work.
Larry went on to say that he
believes boys should be taught
how to operate a tractor at an
earh age as an extra benefit to a
farm He has seven children, most
of whom are taking an interest
in tractors One of his sons, nine
years old. is a very good handler
of tractors, apparently in an ef
fort to measure up to his dad

Rushford Museum
Association To Have
Minstrel Show
The Rushford Museum Associa
tion is sponsoring a minstrel
show which will be held at the
Rushford Central School Fri
day evening, October 23rd at 8 00
o'clock.
Rastus, Mandy and Old Black
Joe cordially invite the public to
attend and enjoy the music and
jokes. The proceeds will be used
for the benefit of the Rushford
Museum.
v
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Lions Club Bulb Sale
Goes On Despite
The Weather
Despite the rainy weather,
members of the Arcade Lions
Club were out in full force Mon
day nigty, canvassing the Arcade
area for. their light bulb sale.
Each home in the area is being
canvassed in an effort to surpass
previous sales People who were
out when called on and who wish
to purchase bulbs, may do so at
the Howlett Store in Arcade.
HOLLAND GRANGE TO
HAVE BOOSTER NIGHT
At a regular meeting of the
Holland Grange held Saturday,
October 4, officers were installed
by Worthy Pomona Master Hen
ry Bower and his installing team.
Saturday, October 17 will be
Booster Night with the evening's
program starting at 7:30 o'clock
with a partnership supper. AU
Grangers are urged to attend.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Bliss Legion Auxiliary was
held at the Legion Hall last Fri
day Eleven memberships were
reported paid for 1960. All other
members are urged to pay their
dues promptly
The organization of a Unite!
Fund for the Town of Eagle was
discussed and plans are being for
mulated for the organization of
such a drive
Plans were also made to furn
ish food for the fish fry sponsored
by the American Legion, to be
held Friday, October 9 Several
members plan to attend the Fall'
Conference which will take place
in Buffalo on October 20.
TEMPERATURES FOR WEEK
OF SEPTEMBER 30-OCTOBER
u
High
Low
Wednesday
70
53
Thursday
65
58
Friday
67
52
Saturday
—
—
Sunday
73
61
Monday
76
59
Tuesday
68
57
Precipitation—i 59"

Delevan-Machias
Kiwanis Club To Hold
Auction Sale

Donald J . Strong Earns
Ph.D. Degree in Denver

$389 00. 57 %, Zone 4. $273.00,
G0%,
Zone 5, $156.00. 1567c,

Zone 6, $210.75, 5 0 %

Zone 7,

S71.50 39 % . Zone 8. S69.00, 6U%

Zone 9, $177 00. 1 2 0 ° . Zone 10
o

$66.00 407c, Zone 11, $40.00, 32%

Of special interest is the lact
that, the non-resident elementary
teachers at Arcade Central School
have given to the' drive the sum
of $52.00, signifying their inter
est in the town and its residents.
As mentioned in last week's
edition of this paper, anyone who
have been inadvertently missed
in the drive or anyone who would
now like to add to what he has
already given may still do so

Voters of the Arcade Central
School District will meet in the
auditorium of the Arcade Central
School next Wednesday evening,
October 14 at 8:00 o'clock
At that time the Citizens Site
Committee will present its report
on school sites and recommend the
acquisition of the 163.34 acre Wallace-Knowlton site for future
school expansion. Following the
presentation, the District voters
will ballot on the proposition to
acquire this site
All school district voters are
urged to attend this meeting and
vote upon the proposition.

Bliss American Legion
Auxiliary Contemplates
United Fund Drive

Number 38

The following report on collec
tions made thus far in the Ar
cade Community Chest, Inc.-Rcd
Cross Drive, has been submitted
for publication by William McCloskey, Chairman of the drive
In the business district $1,637.00
or 77% of the quota has been col
lected, industry has contributed
$1,400.00, 60% of the quota, the
residential district, $2,236 25, 66%
of the quota, special groups have
turned in $70.-50 The total so far
collected is $5,343 75. or 68% of
the total quota Broken down in
to zones, the residential district
receipts are as follows
Zone 1, $472 00 98% of its quo
ta, Zone 2, S312.00, 6 1 % , Zone 3,

Arcade Central School
Disfrici Voters To
Ballot On School Site

Mr Brass is assisted in the Super Duper is the largest of flotr space to earn this rating,
business by his three children, the-' S. M. Flickinger Co. stores They were formerly classe'd as a
Bernard, Betty and Robert. The and requires the large amount of R & W Super Market.

Arcade Pharmacist
Awarded Citation
From'Vice President

Another first for Arcade will
become a reality when on to
morrow morning the Arcade
Laundromat will open its doors
for the first time. This is located
in the Persons building formerly
occupied b y the Service Store.
Claris Persons will operate the
newest addition to the business
establishments in Arcade. Grand
opening is scheduled for Friday
at 10:00 a. m . with the opening
specials continuing through Sat
urday. There are seven dryers
plus twenty washers available to
the public.

son of Mrs. Edward R. Hayes of
Olein, formerly of Arcade, is
serving aboard the attack aircraft
carrier USS Saratoga operating
•with the U. S. Sixth Fleet in the
Mediterranean.
A unit of Task Force 60, the
Saratoga began her six-month
tour of duty on August 16 at Ma
jorca relieving the carrier USS
Franklin D . Kooaevelt During
the crul»e abe is scheduled to par
ticipate in' various ' operational
exercises, and t o visit Italy, Spain,
France and Greece.
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(oin-Mefered Arcade
Laundromal Laundry
Store To Open Soon

North Java Student Nurse Arcade Community Chest
Contributions Now
To Participate in Army
Stand At 6 8 %
Nurse Program
Miss Elizabeth Ann Brunner of
North Java has been selected by
the Office of the Surgeon Gener
al, United States Army to parti
cipate in the Army Student Nurse
Program Miss Brunner, who is a
senior student at the Deaconess
Hospital School of Nursing in
Buffalo will continue her studies
at that school under the sponsor
ship of the United Slates Army
Medical Service.
Selected students who are en
rolled in approved schools of
nursing arc enlisted in the Wo
men's Army Corps Reserve under
this program to continue their ed
ucation During this time the stu
dent receives the full pay, allow
ances and benefits of an enlisted
woman on active duty with the
Women's Army Corps Reserve
Miss Brunner was enlisted on
September 9 to participate in this
program
When she graduates
from her school of nursing and
qualifies for licensure as a regis
tered nurse, she will be"discharged
from enlisted status and will be
appointed as a Second Lieutenant
pointed as a Second Lieutenant
in the Army Nurse Corps. As an
army nurse she will be assigned
to professional nursing duties at
an U S Army Hospital some
where in the United States for a
period of two years.
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Bliss Grange Installs
Officers, Honors
Fifty-Year Members

At a regular meeting of the
Bliss Grange last Saturday eve
ning, Gordon Stevens and his staff
of Hermitage installed the follow
ing officers for the coming year
Master, William Walton, Over
seer, Doris Marsh, Lecturer, An
na Walton, Steward, Robert Vosseler; Chaplain, Olive Barber,
Secretary, Vernon Barber, Treas
urer, Clifford Dornan, Assistant
Steward, Glenn Foote, Lady As
sistant Steward, Pat Barber, Gate
Keeper, A. C Joiner; Pomona,
Agnes Dornan, Ceres, Ruth Vocseler, Flora, Mildred Moden; Ex
ecutive Committee three years,
Maurice Amen.
At the same meeting Mr and
Mrs. John VanDyke were honored
as 50-year members and received
the Golden Sheaf Mrs. VanDyke
was presented with a corsage of
rosebuds and Mr VanDjke
The Buffalo Valley Grange No. yellow
1383 held its regular monthly with a boutonniere
meeting Saturday evening, Octo
ber 3 The foljewing officers were
elected
Worthy Master, Erwin Freybur
ger, J r . Overseer, Austin Kephnrt. Lecturer, Mrs Gerald Price,
Steward, Charles Kibler, Assist
ant Steward, Ellsworth Kirsch
Lady Assistant Steward, Beulah
Kirsch Chaplain, Millard Holmes,
treasurer. Henry Simons, Secre
tary, Laura Simons. Gatekeep
er, Elholt Barber Ceres, Ruth
Kephart, Pomona, Esther Merlau,
Flora, Mabel Whalcy. Pianist, Ardys Holmes, Color Bearer, Clar
ence Whaley Executive Commit
tee, Millard Holmes

Edwin Freyburger, Sr.
To Head Buffalo
Valley Grange

Donald J Strong, son of Rev
and Mrs R E Strong of Dole\an
recently bompleted work for the
Ph t> degree at the University ol
Denver He is currently on the
faculty at San Francisco State
College as an assistant professor
f psychology
Dr Strong, who now lives in
Berkeley, California, with his wife
and 2 year old daughter Becky,
w as assistant to the Dean of Stu
dents while he completed his
graduate studies in Denver Rev
Strong was pastor of the Maplehurst Baptist Church for several
years Donald Strong graduated
from the Hinsdale High School
and was valedictorian of his class

Freedom Grange
Officers Installed
At Delevan
The following officers of the
Freedom Grange were installed
jointly with Delevan Grange offi
cers at Delevan last Thursday
evening
Master, Claude Higgins, Over
seer, John R. Williams, Lecturer,
Ellen Da vies, Steward, Russell
Williams, Assistant Steward, Da
vid Preston, Chaplain, Frank Hig
gins; Treasurer, Ruth Wilber,
Secretary, George Leonard, Gate
keeper, Lloyd Davies, Ceres,
Kathryn Higgins, Romona, Maude
Williams, Flora, Kate Williams
Lady, Lady Assistant Steward,
Mavis Preston, Flag Bearer, LewIs Wilber, Member of Executive
Committee, Arthur Hurlburt

Arcade Outplays Perry, Settles For Tie;
Walter Leads Offense, Garlapo Shines on Defense

Miss Claudette Spas
Chosen "Hiss Chaffee
Hospital '59"
The Chaffee Hospital Benefit
Show held September 29 was a
great success. A capacity crowd
viewing the show agreed that
professionalism reigned supreme
Eight lovely young girls vied
for the title of "Miss Chaffee Hos
pital " Each girl must be con
gratulaled for her poise and the
splendid way in which she dis
played her talent. Miss Claudette
Spas was crowned "Miss Chaf
fee Hospital" of 1959. Miss Mar
ilyn Bates was runner up. Both
girls are from Springville.
The Women's Association again
wish to thank everyone who help
ed in any way to make this such
a successful affair

Dr. Trnka Improving;
Will Be Home Soon
His friends will be happy to
know that Dr Leo L. Trnka of
Arcade is recovering very rapidly
during his hospitalization at the
Wyoming
County
Community
Hospital in Warsaw
He will have his traction re
moved this coming Monday and
hopes to be back in his office
in about two weeks. He is now
in Room 214 at the hospital and
has a telephone in his room.

Delevan-Machias Central
School Planning A
Homecoming Weekend

An Auction Sale will be held
The Athletic Association of the
by the Kiwanis Club of DelevanMachias Saturday evening, Oc Delevan-Machias Central School
is
busily engaged in making plans
tober 22. The auction will take
place at the Williams Auction Pa for a "Homecoming," to be held
at the school on October 23 and
vilion in Delevan.
CHAFFEE HOME
All those who wish to contri 24. There will be a parade ar
DEMONSTRATION UNIT
bute articles for the sale are ranged around the theme, "Space
PLANS PARTY MEETING
asked to call Delevan 9281, 9565 Age" -to be held at 1:00 p. m. on
The Chaffee Home Demonstra- or 9576 and pickups will be made the 24th, followed by a football
Aid room of the Chaffee Baptist! Baked goods, vegetables, fruits, game between Attica and Dele
tion Unit will meet in the Ladies furniture, tools, appliances and van-Machias. A group meeting
Church Tuesday evening, Octo- good usable clothing will be ap will be held on the 23rd in the
preciated,
ber 13 at 7:45 o'clock for a bu»«=+preciated.
school.
iness meeting and Secret Pal p i r - .The proceeds of the sale wUl
All organizations and clubs inty.
go to the Delevan-Machias KI-* terested in participating In the
The hostesses for the evening wards Club to be used for under"-" "ySrade are asked 'to contact eithwill be Mrs. Caroline Neamon and privileged children i n the immed- if Miss Clair Detrick at 9403 or
Mrs. Dorothy Hudson.
iate area.
Principal ^George Crawford.

Arcade completely outplayed
Perry all afternoon Saturday, but
had to settle for a 13-13 tie at
the end Two long Perry runs,
their only real show offensively
all day, erased a 13 point lead
Arcade struck pay dirt first,
late in the first period They had
moved the ball from their own 23
to the Perry 15. Passes to Meyerhofjf, Hecht. Belden and the
strong running of Jack Fries put
Arcade In scoring position Berme

Hoffman carried the ball to thi
12 where, on second down Ed
Walter skirted around his o « i
right end for the scofe- Walter
had been hit on the 4 but strug
gled into the end zone with a Per
ry tackier on him. Walter ''len
completedLthe scoring with a short
pass to Bemie Hoffman tor the
extra point.
After a scoreless second period
Arcade again marched d>»n field
iCintimicd cn page ")

